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is Is Where Your
oolah' Goes-As

esearch Reveals
By JACK THRIFT

During the Winter quarter, stu-
nts in Dr. Bill R. Moeckel's I
arketing Research and Analys-

.. classes completed a research
ject of interest to the SIGNAL I

d its readers. They undertook
analyze ithe market composed
students of the Atlanta Division
d the reading habits of the stu-
ts regarding the UNIVERSITY ,
NAL. I

Pressed for time - which is al-
ys a limiting factor in conduct-

a research project - Dr.
oeckel's group completsn this
k with flying colors.

'!be marketing students had two
jectives in mind in making this

)': to provide information
ut the market that the SIG- J

reaches, and 'to obtain a term
ject for fulfilling their course
uirements. Dlr. Moeckel al-
s members of his class to

oose the. type of research they
.nt to do during the quarter.

giving this freedom, he feels I
t the subject matter will be I
re interesting to the students.

Random Sample Used
TIle data which .was obtained

this study are valuable to the
AL, 'the student body, and

advertisers. This information
be interestingly related to po-

tial advertisers who always
t to know the character of
market reached by an adver-

mediurn such as 'the SIG-
. The SIGNAL now has fac-
data on the students at the
ta Division.

The research group chose the
om sampling technique for se-

ing members of the student
y to be questioned. They de-

that a 10 per cent random
pie would be sufficient, so

). used the IBM equipment to
ect every student card which
d a number two in the fourth
last digit of their student num-

r, The sample design consisted
450 students. Mr. John Shup-

, e, Assistant to the Registrar,
d his staff in the IBM equip-
nt room provided invaluable as-
tance in drawing the sample and

lating the results.

Mail Questionnaire
While the sample was being

by machine, the research
devised a carefully con-

red questionnaire. It was irn-
nt to get as much informa-
as possible, and, at the same
, to retain the interest of the

dent in order that the max-
number. of forms wo41d be

leted and returned. .The
. naires were coded and
, along with a cover letter,

the 450 students in the sample.
self·addressed envelope was en-

to make it easier for the in-
. ual selected to reply.

week after the question-
res were sent out, a follow-up
phone call was made to en-
age returns. Alt the cut-off

te, 257 - or 57.1 per cent -
the forms had been returned.

is was considered a very good
turn since a 10 per cent return

a regular commercial survey
considered good.
The results of this study are in-

sting to observe. The SIG-

t. Oplinger New
TC Instructor

rgeant First Class Horace E
. ger is a new member of the
tary Department, Atlanta Di-

. n, University of Georgia. His
assignment is Training Aids

eant and Instructor in ROTC
(Continued on page 9)

Beacon Light 01 Student AHaits

AD Sponsors Queen

Ann Chandler, High hool Queen, and Da
Queen make KIng Da\-e DB proud of h

N A.L appears to be a good medium J: n » and p riding
for advertising since 82 per cent he»' a al 0 saving
of 'the students read it eith r reg- bankln t atu: of th tud nt body
ularly or occasionally. It wa re- rev I hat 5 IX I' C nt hav
ported that 30 per cent of the IG- eh ckin or a\ ings account , or
NAL finds its way into the hand I both. Th v -ra ' tud nt ha
of others outside the students of: money to spend for nee iti . for
the Atlanta Division. plea sur ., and om left 0\ r for

Restaurant owners should be in- !l\ ing. Students could be r-
terested in learning that 92 per suaded to pend orne of th ir
cent of the students average eat- s vlng for merchandi advertls-
ing at least four meals out a week. ed in the SIGNAL.
That equals 16,864 meals a week ~11·. Bu ine sman, take notice:
-and that is a good market for the student market of the Atlanta
restaurants to approach. Compe- Division is a highly potent one.
tition in this field has been ex- It ha a need and desire for your
tremely limited as only one res- con umer goods and services. It is
taurant is a regular ad\'ertiseI' in a market which has the financial
the SIGNAL. backing to make these desires ac-

50 % Own or Rent tives. . .
h t t· I f' Id for ....e Students whose merItorIOUS ef-Anot er po en la Ie u, d ' k' thO

advertiser to try to reach is home forts wer~ use ~n rna mg IS re-
furnishin. The data indicate search survey mclude from the
that m01";Sthan 50 per cent of At- Da)' Class: Douglas Bryan, JUd-
lanta Division's stUdent. body ei- ~n ~ut~r. Jaml~r~U~~~, J~~
ther own or rent theIr homes. ac. arry. ,
Plans for making major pU~hases sa~~e'f0I10Wing members of the
this year were ~poI'ted by 55 ~~ Evening Class worked on the pro-
cent. Automobiles, homes, furm. Robert Bell Lamar Coeh-
~ure, household a~pliances, sport- ~~~~. Harrison England, Eddi
mg goods aftd msu.ranee were Hain~s Hugh Harvley, Richard
among the items which ~tudents M r k' William Murphy Dan
are 'planning to buy durmg the R:n~h~r, v. Roberts, 'Robert
year • . . mith, Jo Ann Teeple. Robert

The largest si~gle potentIal IS Wood)', and Joseph Woolsey.
in the c}othing lIne. More than Dr. Bill R. .:vIoeckel, Assi tant
70 per cent of those contac ed Profe or of Marketing, directed
stated that they plan. to spend the project He ha' been a mem-
over $100 on clothes thiS yea~" In her of the' faculty at the Atlan-
line with this, 74 per cent el h,er I ta DiviSIOn for the past year. Dr.
have charge accounts, ~r pernus- Moeckel i a native of Pekin, Ill.,
sion to use someone e~e s accoun 'I and received a S. . Ifegree in
with Atlanta's leading ~tore. Journali m n M. S, Degree in
Rich's, Davison' ,and use le~ arketing, and a Ph.D. Degr e In
with 58, 22.9, ~ 13.2 pethl" At' Bl ine - from the Univer Ity of
re'pectlvely TIlls show'S at - Illi .
!anta DiVisiontstusdeoItsf ~':reb~~~ ;;I:'loeckel said that the cIa s
In" at these s ore . . . h . t t

'" . . . d' ected to students partIcipatIng In t e proJec are 0
verusmg were Ir be commended on the fine atti-
~h~~gha;~~nS~~:~~d:~~s~~~~eet. tude and ability they demonstrat-
o g I tudents makIng ed throughout the study.Not on y are s

I

udents More Info med
By ~I RV H. RRI

In th pas th differ net> be-
tween the day and night chool
tuden have b n cited to be

many. everal aroments to that
effec have be n arbitrarily made
by tud nts, faculty members. an.d
people outside of th Atlanta DI-
vision. Of course bo h the oay and
the night chool offer its stu-
dent what is most required and
reque ted as far as subjects and
in extra curricula activity, and
both schools ar set up to handle
the type of tudent that enters
either one or the other schools.

Th r ar some differ nee In
the day and night chool students
though. ~ently in an informal
urvey of both day and night tu-

den . th diff renc were
broll~h out, but with the under-
tanding that only a small per-

centage of thl' day and night
chool enrollmen w re intprview-

cd. Con rary to an aforesairl state-
m('n hat nigh hool tu pnt
wer more intere ted in ob ain-
ing a d gree than dav chool u-
den '. It wa found hat on h
whole, more day chool . udpnt
arl' working towarn d gre han
night chool u en ... When brok-
en down in 0 component . an al-
mo' equal number of mal stu-
d nt in both day and ni h hool

ere in er ted in obtaining a de-
gr e, but hat almo all he fe-
male studen in day hool and

little 1 s than half the female
students in night school were in-

tere ted in th rlpgrpp.
The IIwragl' over-all ages of

tud n s interviewed were the
am . The ages of both male n

fem Ie in both schools ran from
1 to 2~.

The marriage status of these
tudent howed a great deal of

difference. There were more ~
ried male tudents In night school
than in any other group interview-
ed.

Th re was a decided difference
In the· number of students in day
and night school that participated
in the extra-curricular activities
'offered at the Atlanta Division. It
Is understandable that more day
school stud nts participate than
do nigh school stud nts, in that
all the night school stud nt Inter-
vi wed had outside full-time job.

Th g n ral appearance of the
day school students contrasted
greatly to that of the night school
stud nt . A more Informal attire
was found to be typical of day

hool stud nt while a more
"dres d up" appell.ranee was ypi-
cal to he night s hool student.
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Books On Re lew
By FRA ~CESSHEDD

Cress Delahanty (311pp.)-Jessamyn West-Harcourt Brace ($3.75).
It has been noted that novels about adolescents are being writ-

ten and read with undiminishing enthusiasm. Cress Delahanty is such
a novel.

Cresent (Cress) Delahanty is not average (to use a word of un-
certain meaning), but she .IS normal (to use a word of misty conno-
tation). Nt the age of twelve she writes poetry with titles such as
"You Do Not Have to Wipe the Noses of Your Dreams"; at thir-
teen she learns that it is more important to love than to be loved; at
fourteen she goes through the agony of not being popular with boy
and wonders on occasion if the pattern of her life is being decided at
this minute; at fifteen she falls in love with a dying man.

Miss West has created a very believable young girl; she has drawn
her with sensitivity and understanding. Miss West, completely ob-
jective, does not use Cress as a vehicle to express personal attitudes,
but skiJIfully records and interprets the thoughts, attitudes, reactions,
hopes, dreams and disillusionments of an adolescent girl.

lMiss West defies precedent in her characterization of Cress' par-
ents who are intelligent, interesting people as well as understand-
ing parents. It has been customary to portray the parents of adol-
escents as insensitive and unbearably dull individuals. The .relation-
ship between Cress and her parents is refreshing.

Although Miss We~t is understanding in her approach, she is also
very adult. She preserrts the story not as the tragedy of adolescence
and its unhealing wounds but as the story of a girl who goes through
normal phases and comes out of them a more mature individual.

lonto
·brory
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The Atlanta Division is proud

of. its periodical library as being
one of the best in the country.

The library is split into two
sections. The Business Library,
located on the sixth floor has
mostly economics, business art,
and music periodicals. The main
library on the first floor has all
otber periodicals.

The members of the library
staff are: Miss Alice Hull, cata-
loguer; Miss Hazel Purdie, in
charge of periodicals; Mrs. J. T.
Jackson. in charge of circulation.
main librapy; Mrs. Ray Held. in
charge of circulation, business li-
brary; Miss Frances PaUlk, assis-
tant cataloguer; Mrs. J. B. Kin-
caid ,assistant circulation, busi-
ness library; Mrs. Thomas Chand-
ler,.in charge of ordering books.

The library first got its start
around 1928 when Dr. Sparks and
same of his friends donated a few
books. (The Business Library was
moved to the sixth floor in May,
1950.) Since that time the library
has built up so that they are now
receiving over 500 periodicals from
al\ over the nation.

The following periodicals are
found in the business library:

The Industrial Arts Index is of
considerable aid for a listing of
articles in engineering, trade, and
business periodicals, as it covers
this material in great detail.

The Accountant's Index, issued
at irregular intervals. indexes
mostly literature in accounting,
such as books, articles, pamphlets,
gQvernment publications, a'nd
other source.. Indexing is by au-
thor, subject, and title arranged
afphabetical1y.

The PUblic Affairs Information
Service Index differs in certain
re pects from those already men-
ti ned. It is confined primarily to
ptlbfications in economics anq
public affairs and covers much
material published currently.
There is little attempt made to
cover all publications, nor does it
necessarily index each issue of
any publications.

The Education Index gives cur-
rent listings by author and sub-
ject of literature in education. Nu-
merous magazines as well as books
and other printed literature, are
catalogued so that practically
every new publication is listed.

Mr. Noyes reminds the students
that the librarians are ~Iad to as-
sist anyone who has a need to use
a periodical index. The wide cir-
culation of periodicals, both tech-
nical and popular, has stimulated
current thinking, has broadened
knowledge, and has made informa-
tion quickly available to many
readers.

Members

Publications
These are found in the main li-

brary:

The New York Times Index
list articles appearing in the New
York Times, including the New
York Times Magazine. Subjects
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TIlE UNIVEBStI t SIGNAL MOND

A veteran o'f 18 years of A
service, Master Sergeant \V r
R. Pierson has recently joined t
Atlanta Division ROTC Instruc
Staff. Having become eligible f
retirement in February, he w
separated from service only to
enlist the following month.

Day
t

e C e
i Gras Ce e

Sergeant Pierson was stati
ed at Pearl Harbor when the'
famous Japanese attack occ
Dec. 7, 1941. But most of his
II service was spent in Europe,
a participant in the Rome-
Campaign and the Anzio B
landing. He parachuted into
thern France for the assault t
was to eventually lead throu
Central Europe. Ardense-Al
and Nazi capitulation in GermaI1l

Pierson was on duty with t
82nd Airborne Division, Ft. Bra
N. C. when Korean hostilities c
menced. His assignment to
rea soon followed. He was Bat
allion Executive Officer with til
156th Armored Field Artillerj
Batallion. Before his assignmsa
to the Atlanta Division Pie
was stationed at Camp Fugi, •
Japan.

King David enay, Queen Day Burnett, High School Qut>en, Ann
Chandlt'r, and court: Shlrlt>y Tar\in, Ruth Scott, Dot Owen, and
Tycla CurlE'~'are pictured at the Mardi Gra as Jim Benton looks
on.

or
Because of his long and color

ful service career the Sergean
will be able to impart much vaIJi
able training to the Cadet COrti
He has already joined with eI
gent Loftis in the coaching of til
Rifle Team .

By C SOL VANSANT Epsilon Pi. Sigma Kappa Chi,
The annual Mardi Gras was eli- and Twee Wee Clubs.

maxed last Wednesday night with
the selection of Day Burnett as
queen and David Senay as king.

Jim Benton, chairman of the
Mardi Gras, crowned the winners
and presented them with trophies.
Trophies were also presented to
each member of the court, Tycia
Curley, Dot Owen, Ruth Scott,
Shirley Tarvin, and Ann Chandler,
who was chosen as the most beau- Money collected for votes for

covered are history. agriculture, liful high school girl in Atlanta. \ King of the Mardi Gras will beH .' . ,'1' Chi Rho Sigma sorority ha
re igion, SCience, econonucs, m 1- The students and friends pre-: turned over to t.he George M.

aff
. d liti N s recently. and indirectly recein

tary airs, an po I ICS. ew sent for the Mardi Gras were in- Sparks Scholarship Fund. A. total
is summarized and classified al- . I f ffai of $61.70 was collected. David Se- ~hree ~onors. Vi Westbl"o<;>k,wi!
phabetically spired by the co or ul a all'. The il d th hi h t t IS president of the sorority WI

. organlzatlon's booths and entries nay ,CO~PI e e ig es am0':ln elected Sweetheart of TKE fn
., I were outstanding and one student of \ otes: followed closely behind ternity at Tech. Norma BooII

The Readers GUIde IS the most ex ssed the majorit feeling by by Jackie Barber. Other contes- h " id t . '",...
popular index for securing the I sa·pre that "Th's M rYdl'G w s I tants for King were John Kim~ I wdo. 1Stvlpceh·prChes~eThn, twas m:~., . I' . ymg I a ras a ., e mOl I e a, a 'US'
s~bJect titles or artic es 10 peno- the best and most impressive we've I bro, and Lowe Shemana. I school sororit'Y. Martha Thigpe
dlCals. More t~an a hun.dred wel.l- had.'" . who is an inactive member WI
known magazmes are Indexed In I Money collected by the orgam-!
each issue and the articles are Day Burnett queen of the Mar- . zations will be turned over to the I chosen. Sweetheart of Theta
catalogued under appropriate head- di Gras was entered by the "G" t f th . t' fraternIty..' . d' I '.... reasurers 0 e orgamza Ion .lOgs. Smce new perlo Ica s are Club. After wmmng she said, "ThIs _
ofte~ a.dde~ and othe~ droppe~, was one of the most thrilling ex-\
contmUity 10 one particular perl- periences I've ever had. I feel it
odical may be missing. Articles are. is a great honor and I'm proud to
('ntered under specific subject represe4'lt this title."
headings and authors, insuring I
ready reference either to a sub- D~y, a junior. i.n th~ schoo~ of
ject or to an individual writer. I B~smess A~mlnlstr~tlOn,. liv~s
Thus two methods are available With her family on 2275 Rhmehlll
that 'are of assistance in a cross' Road. Beauty contests are actual-
reference. ly nothing new to her for she has

been in them quite often. In her
senior year at high school she was
chosen Miss Fulton High and only
last 'Year was entered in the Photo-
Flash Contest. She is also an ac-
t ive member of both the "G" Club
and Chi Rho Sigma sorority. She
is captain of the Atlanta Division
cheerleaders.

The list of clubs, organizations,
and activities of which David Se-
nay is a member are well repre-
sentative of his popularity. David
is a senior and lives at 645 Wilson
Road, N. W. He is a member of I

Sigma Kappa Chi, Delta Nu Alpha.
Sword and Shield, Pershing Rifles,
Scabbard and Blade, and was re-
cently selected to Who' Who in
.....:nerican Colleges and Universi-
ties. He is a Lt. Col. in the Head-
quarters and Service Battalion.

David said, "I wish to express
my appreciation to the stUdents
of the Atlanta Division for sup-
porting my campaign." David was
en1ered by three organzation, Tau

Mardi Gras Musings
Gordon Roberts walked off with

the most sought after prize of the
night-a parakeet! Incidentally
Gordon named his new pet "Alpha"
for tbe Alpha Epsilon Pi Frater-
nity.

Delta Lambda Sigma captured
the spirit of New Orleans in their
"Basin Street Blues Revue". The
pantomining done by Bob Schwe-
kendick was especially good.

Bill Dyer, basketball pro, con-
ducted the basketball toss ("C"
Club sponsored) for the would-be
athletes.

Most of the members of the
Mardi Gras committee too were
busy working with pictures, last
minute preparations, etc. to en-

..A,."...""N1lN.MlN.M .... ""NllN.M'N.MN ...""NllNVllIM~.joy a whirl at the roulette wheel.,

Delta Alpha Delta sponsored
Dot Owen, who lives at 680 Pearce
Street. Shirley Tarvin, a freshman
of 1428 Bankhead Ave., S. E.;was
sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Pi;
Sigma Kappa Chi entered Tycia
Curley, 1258 Portland Ave.: Ruth
Scott of Norcross, Ga., was spon-
sored by Chi Rho Sigma Sorority. Vi Westbrook '5

TKE Swee ear
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What Is Psychology?
By PROF. CAMERON FINCHER

What is psychology'!'

Aprii 28 Is"Deadline Set For
Student Council Nominations

Psychology is probably best de-
fined as the scientific study of be-
havior. It employes experimental
and statistical methods in an at-
tempt to establish functional re-
lationships between the various
aspects of behavior. But psychol-
ogy is also a profession that ap-
plies psychological principles to
the problems of education, law,
health, business, and industry.
Many states now require that per-
sons practicing applied psychology
within that state be licensed.

But isn't psychology "just plain
common sense"'!'

Psychology has been defined as
a course where 'You study things
you already knew in words you
never heard before. This stems
from the fact almost everyone is
an amateur psychologist and some-
what inclined to pride himself on
his knowledge of human nature.

Why is psychology not "Just
plain common sense" '!'

Because of the way in which
psychological principles are de-
veloped. Everyone has opportun-
ity to observe the behavior of
others and to generalize. But psy-
chological principles of this sort
are based on rather casual and
too often superficial observations.
There is a strong suscepitibility
to generalize from a few dramatic
incidents. The psychologist dif-
fers from the layman in his me-
thod of developing psychological
principles by repeating his obser-
vations under carefully controll-
ed conditions and interpreting the
results in a more logical fashion.
The psychologist applies statisti-
cal techniques, interprets his find-
ings in terms of mathematical
probability, and eventually draws
conclusions based on scientifical-
ly obtained data rather than on
casual observation.

Why is Jl8eOdo-psycholSlgyf

When psychologists refer to
pseudo-psychology, they are
speaking of those "psychological
services" offered to the public by
practitioners who have had no
formal training in scientific psy-
chology and who deceive the pub-
lic with claims of supernatural
powers. These are the fortune-tel-
lers, spiritualists, character-an-
alysts, and faith-healers who are
all together too popular with the
unsuspecting public. Psychological
literature abounds with scientific

The time is now at hand to
think of candidates for Student
Body officers.

The Student Council is very
much interested in having a vig-
orous campaign for all offices this
spring. For only in this way are
the students given the opportun-
ity to select the candidate which
they feel is best qualified for the
jQb.We hope that there will be at
least three candidates for each
office.

Nominating petitions must be
turned in by April 28. These peti-
tions should either be turned over
to Russell Musgraves or placed
in the Student Council box in the
school office. These petitions are
self-explanatory. However, it
might be well to remind the stu-
dents of the qualificationos for the

investigations that reveal the fal-
lacies of the pseUdo-psychologists'
claims and the irrationality of
their practices. But because be-
lief is so often a matter of pre-
ference with the general public,
these pseudo-scientists continue
~th great force and large follow-
mgs.

Prof. Bee Reveals
Connec ·on
Federal Pen.

i h

B BETTY

Professor T. T. Beck of the Mod~
ern Language Department at the
Atlanta- Division has become asso-
ciated with the Federal Peniten-
tiary. Mr. Beck's labor is in the
fonn of censoring letters written IaIllNWW""MlNWWMMNlWWMMMlNWMMMlNWWMM
in French.

The warden of the penitentiary
was recently confronted with a
lingUistic problem. Some French
ailors comic ted of violating fed-

eral laws were serving their sen-
tences in Atlanta. They were per-
mitted to write home and to re-
ceive letters, but all letters had
to be in English. This was a
problem for the pri oners and an
eve ngreater one for their fam-
ilies.

• • •

B DE L T EB
According to Jackie Furr, she i just an average, ordinary ort of

girl, but in making the ob ervanon she overlooks the fact that 'the
average girl doe not major in Management, make the Dean's list
every quarter, win the Journal cup for being the be t all around stu-

dent or have. a parakeet named
"Bootie Boy."

Jackie dances, play basketball,
wim and like to fi h. And ac-

cording to her mother, she is an
. c II nt ams tre , a superb
ook and. above all, a \ ronderful

daughter.
In L 52 and 1953 our ubj twas

elected to WHO' \VHO n AM-
ERICA. LLEG A D UNI-
VERSITI PIe i a member of
Phi hi Theta, rim on Key, Del-
ta Alpha Delta, and he is trea-

• urer of tudent Council and re-
cording secretary of General
Council. Being a ociate 'Superin-
tend nt of the three-year-old at
Oakland City Baptis t Church al-
o take a har of her tim and is

probably one of her happi st task.
Jacki i tw nty-one, Iive at 1225 Graymont Drive and i a grad-

uate of Brown High chool. Beside winning th Journal cup at
Brown. h was a state offic r in th Bet Club and wa 1 ted as
th hool' mo t thletic,

Mr. Furr, Jackie's father, i with American T I phon and T I -
graph Company and, becau of the nature of his work, Jacki ha
lived in mo t of the outh rn tate and visited a large part of the
U. . and Canada before he was seven y ars old. In her youthful
travels, he ay she was mo t irppre sed with the an Jacinta mon-
ument in Houston, Te a , and th long tunnel from Detroit to Wind-
sor, Canada.

Frank Yerby and Frank laughter are Jackie' favorite authors
presently, but she says the are ubject to in tant chang if others
more favorable appear on the "horizon."

Those who saw the University Players' production, "Mad Woman'
of Chalet," will remember Jackie in the portrayal of Irma, the walt-
ress.

As for her future: "I hope to go into personnel management or
some related work with a progr ssi e Atlanta Company. If neces-
sary I will go 10 another city or state for the kind of job I want."

And what about marriag? "I hope to b prepared when the
proper time arriv ," was Jacki 's reply.

Thi i Mis: Jackl Furr, the mo t un-av ra
th Atlanta Division.

How can the Pseudo-psycholo-
gist be recognized'!'

Generalloy, by his promise of the
miraculous and the mysterious.
The will to believe that our f'b-
ture can be foreseen or that we
can communicate with others
across time and space is quite
strong in many people. And the
desire to analyze character by
means of hand-writing, facial fea-
tures, cranial contours, and body-
type is equally strong. Even sup-
posedly intelligent employment
managers are sometimes suscep-
tible to the latter. But these are
only a few of the "services ren-
dered" by the pseudo-psycholo·
gists. It may be that they will of-
fer to develop your mental pow-
ers, improve your memory, or help
you discover hidden talents that
open the door to success. Or per-
haps, they will aid in the recon-
struction of 'Your personality in ten
easy lessons so that you too can
be charming, devastating, and
magnetic. And most dangerous of
all, they may promise alleviation
of "psychic illnesses" or even phy-
sical ailments.

The layman can easily recognize
the pseudo-psychologist by exam-
ining his record. The reputable
psychologist will have received
academic training at a reputable
institution. He will hold an acade-
mic degree, prefarably the PhD.
with the greater portion of his
work in the field of psychology
prQP€1'. He will be a member of
the professional organization of
psychologists, the American Psy-
chological Association, and in
many cases he will be certified by
that organization as professionally
competent. If pr tieing in a state
requiring such, he will be licensed
to offer services of a psoychologicaJ
nature (Georgia requires such a
license). But most telling of all,
his claims will not be staggering
or boastful. Perhaps the best pol-
icy for the layman who is in doubt
is to contact the Department of
Psychology at the nearest univer-
sity and ask for referral to some-
one capable of rendering assis-
tance.

Their wive had to find someone
who could read English and orne-
one who would reply in English.
Their message had to be convey-
ed through a third person who
might not have been able to tans-
late them correctly. The language
barrier wa becoming more and
more difficult to overcome and
letters were becoming shorter and
shorter becau e of the con traint
forced upon the wives by the pre-
sence of the third person.

•• •
In Atlanta 'the prisoners became

worried, su p ting their ives of
infidelity and fearing that the
were losing hope. Th prison psy-
chologi t and warden decided to
permit each prisoner to write one
letter in French a week and to re-
ceive two Ie-Hers each per week
in French if adequate censorship
could be afforded. And Mr. Beck
was called upon to act as censor.

His service is not translation,
but censorship. If the letter is
satisfactory and harmless, it is
passed. If not it is "blue pencil-
ed." He marks the unsatisfactory
parts and submits a note about
each letter to authorities at the
penitentiary. They decide after
reading his comments if the let-
ter is acceptable.

Mr. Beck says h is kept com-
pletely In the dark, probably to
prevent his 'being prejudiced. H
does not know th crimes involv-
ed or the I ngth of the sent nc .

Since the prisoners have been
permitted to correspond In French,
their morale has increased m as-
urably and letters are passing
freely and have become nonnaI. Hav you been looking for an because of th difficulties of it

Mr. Beck has been sending re- unusual type of free entertain. technique and notation, and the
cent copies of FRANCE-AMER- ment? You will find it in room 610 ubletles of its sound.
IQUE, OIR ET BLA C, and LE of the Atlanta Division Music De- According to Miss Bloch, "While

various offices. The presidential FIGARO to the prison library so partrnent on Friday, April 23, at my programs are unusual in their
and vice-presidential candidates that the prisoners may read about 8:30 p. m. presentation of Instruments rarely
must have completed 84 hours current events in their own lan- Miss Suzanne Bloch will pre- heard, the real interest lies in the
work before assuming office; have guage. The prisoners had been sent a program of Medieval or literature perfonned-instrumen-
an average of C plus; have had at lacking French reading matter, Sixteenth Century music. tal music which played a great
least three quarters in residence the prison library having only Miss Bloch, lutenist, singer to part in the dev lopment of musi-
at the Atlanta Division before American newspapers and maga- the lute, player of virginals and cal forms that flowered fater ...
assuming office, in which 13 hours zines. These magizines are pro- recorders is known throughout the The lute opened a new field for
work was carried each quarter; vided by .the library of the At. United States and Canada for her coming generations; and though
be regularly enrolled and carry- lanta Division. distinguished perfonnances. it faded Into obscurity after long
ing a minimum of 13 hours in the She is an authority on her in- popularity, its effect on the de-
Day Division at the time of nomi- Mr. Beck said that about four struments and the era in which velopment of Instrumental style
nation; and should express in writ. years ago there were Puerto Ric- theY were played. was strong enough to I ave its
ing an honest desire and intention an prisoners at the penitentiary. mark for centuries afterward. I
to be J·n school during the period Miss Bloch will relate items of consider that the value of thIS·Four guards from the penitentiary I Ii .........t f th I Thi
for which nominated. The other came to the Atlanta Division at spec a n,..,.,d 0 e ute. s early music played on the proper
candl·dates for Secretary and instrument of the poet and musi- instruments lies notin its histori-night to study Spanish, and since i f th 1· d '--- falTreasurer must meet the same c an 0 e ear ler ays u.,.. - cal authenticity so much as In its

then there have been no requests J i tIt with th d I
qualifications except that they en n 0 ncg ec e eve op- powe rlo project us vividly intothat the Atlanta Division trans- m t f tit fmay be from .."'" class. en 0 concer ns ruments 0 the drama, humor, and pathos of

~." late Spanish for <the penitentiary. greater powe and' ld h rdr IS se om ea those days of which it speaks."
These petitions may be obtained I=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=:==;;;;;;=;=~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~;;~~~~~;;;:~~~~~~;;"

from Dean Camp's secretary. E~ ~ 7(1, 7~
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EDITORIALS

Announcements
How many times have you missed an out-

standing event - all because you didn't
know about it?

Could it be because your professor forgot
to read that announcement?

Classroom studies and lectures are essen-
tial in a college. So important it is that ev-
ery minute of the class period should be
utilized to the fullest extent. Yet, the ac-
tivities of the school and student body are
likewise important and necessary to college
students.

If announcements are important enough to
require a Dean's approval ... the trouble of
mimegraphing ... and the efforts of getting
them into the professor's box, then doesn't
it seem logical that the announcements are
important enough for the professor to take
a quarter of a minute of his period to read
them to his class?

Is this asking too much?
•

Thanks!
The Atlanta Division "Campus Queen"

contest has ended; it is all over but the shout-
ing. This event captured the interest of the
school, and the cooperation fro,m the admin-
istration and the student body was such that
it enhanced the success of the whole under-
taking. .

But there is one that deserves a ~pecial
pat on the back. This is Mickey Allen, staff
photographer for the Signal. Upon his shoul-
ders rested the responsibility of making pho-
tographs of the contestants; without Mickey
the contest would not have been possible.
, Mickey spent long afternoons behind ~s
camery making the photos and many labori-
ous hours in his darkroom. Though he was
burdened with other pictorial assignments
which were enough to keep him busy
enough, he accepted this added job uncom-
plainingly.

Mickey is certainly to be commended for a
job well done! ------
Ask And Receive
DEAR EDITOR

There has been talk, polls, attempts at pe-
titions by the students at this school in ill
fated attempts to improve conditions here.
These conditions can only be improved by
the school adminstration, asking the Board
of Regents to grant funds and concessions
to correct these faults. All you have to do
is ask.

This school can be made into a great in-
stitution of learning or it can continue to
be a half-baked hurry up poop station of
learning. Some measures that would help
are:

1. Rename it the University of Georgia at
Atlanta. (UGA.)

2. Grant the AB, and BS, degrees.
3. Have an athletic program.
4. Wall lockers. (Carrying books, wet rain-

coats and hats around is for the birds.}
If we had these things, the school's enroll-

ment would double in three years. It could
happen if the school administration would
only ask the Board of Regents. They ~e
Georgians of vIsion, and would grant It,
but they have to be asked first. I

Don't be so narrow minded that· you can
see through a key-hole with both eyes. "Ask
and ye shall receive."

A STUDENT
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Variety The Spice Of Life
"Variety is the spice of life" is a familiar saying, but

whether it be tiue or not, to the committee who make
and plan the assembly programs it is imprinted heavily
in their minds.

If any of you have taken time out from necessary
thoughts to think about the variety of
educational, political, and entertaining
speakers who have appeared in chapel
you would appreciate more the efforts
of those who select them. They present
to you an opportunity of hearing experi-
enced men in the vocational and relig-
ious fields.

Whether it was Dr. Henry King Stan-
ford, president of the Georgia State Col-
lege for Women and former assistant
chancellor of the University System,

or Dr. Roy O. McClain, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Atlanta, strictly speaking it was education-
al. .

The assemblies of the past year are actions verifying
the efforts of the administration and Dean Trotter in
attempting to select speakers that the student body
would enjoy and appreciate.

Future assembly programs prove to be just as inter-
esting. Adjutant General Ernest Vandiver will speak
in the near future as will Dr. George Sparks, director
of the Atlanta Division.

To those of you who miss hearing men of their dis-
tinction an opportunity of your college days has been
by-passed.

Gordon Roberts

Indifference Inexcusable!
May 1 is the last day that Georgians can register to

'vote in the coming primary and general elections. There
will be many citizens who will not meet this deadline.

Sometimes unfortunate circumstances prevent us from
registering and, subsequently, employ-
ing our right to vote. But indifference
is inexcusable! Some of us tend to for-
get that voting is a privilege enjoyed
by {~w countries in the world today,
and we further neglect our duty of ex-
ercising this coveted privilege. Too
many of us do not realize the impor-
tance of voting and assume that our lit-
tle vote is only an insignificant drop in
the bucket. The right to vote is soon

ROBERTS forgotten by these lazy, indifferent peo-
ple, and the election of our leaders is left up to those
who take an active interest in their country and state.
But when the wrong man is elected to an office, it is
from the non-voters - the indifferent ones - that we
hear indignant complaints.

Going to the polls involves no great inconvenience,
and the reward more than compensates for the time and
effort spent. Surely one derives a certain personal sat-
isfaction from knowing that he has participated actively
in the elect1.onof our leaders. The non-voter, the per-
son who is indifferent to the most fundamental principle
of our government, is left only with a feeling of, "Well,
my vote wouldn't have mattered anyway." This seems
to be the standard cliche of this person.

Let's recognize this as our duty and not join the ranks
of the indifferent!

OPINIONS
Jack Thrift

Consumers
When you see the word "marketing," w

is the thought that registers?
Is it the farmer takirsg his products to

store to sell ... is it yourself going to
grocery store to buy . . .
is it the big business sen
appliances to stores for
to buy?

If you think of any
these, it is the concept
marketing which most
ple have.

Marketing is the f
selling his products, it is
-the consumer-going s

THRIFT ping, it is big business
tributing goods for you to buy. It is
this and more.

Marketing entails all the activities
goods are produced until they get into yo
hands for consumption. In fact, after go
have been manufactured, it is the job of m~
keting to get those products to the purch
er. So whether you realize it or not, mil
keting affects your life, and you affect mil
keting.

Did you ever stop to think why so m
different kinds of refrigerators, televisi
sets, women's hats and men's sport shirts
made? Why there are so many styles
fashions in today's car?

There are so many different kinds of
many different products simply because
you - the consumer. Before goods
made much money and effort are expen
in fin:ding out what you want in a prod
Your wants and desires vary, so the di
ent styles and models are created and m
ufactured to try to fulfill your needs, w
and desires. This, too, is marketing.

Tomorrow when you see where stock
ket prices have changed, where some sto
are having sales, or where prices on g
have changed, just think - you, the
sumer, caused it.

So, goods are produced because of y.
It is necessary that these products be
tributed, advertised, sold and usually cr
extended to the buyer ... these are the
required of marketing. .

Frances Shedd

Stone Moun,tain Roo
The Stone Mountain Room on tae sev

floor is a big, bright room with comforta
leather chairs arranged in one end.
room is convenient as well as attractive.
may step from the elevator, enter a door
rectly across the hall - there is a sign °
the door which reads: "Stone Mount

Room." - and find him
in one of the few rooms
the building which ha
tiled floors.

The room is often used
outside' organizations for'
stitutes and similar acti
ties, and, therefore, serves
a form of favorable ad
tisement for the Atlanta
vision. The room was

SHEDD signed to be used to b
good will for the school, and no one will
ny that this is an excellent way to ere
good will.

The Stone Mountain Room is large, attr
tive, and convenient and is therefore
most suitable room in the building for
tain types of student gatherings. Howev
it has been brought to our attention
student organizations are not welcome
use the Stone Mountain Room even when
is not being used by any civic group or 0
er local organizations,

We feel that it is the responsibility of
directors to maintain the best possible re
tions with the student groups and this
sponsibility entails giving the~ ~ccess to.
available resources. In our opirnon the 51
ation can be easily remedied. Furtherm
the relief of this problem could be res
sible for the development of a more sym
thetic relationship between the adminis
tion and the student activity groups.



ers

Mardi Gras captures the real carnlval atmosphere with "Tt'dd ,"
))ears, fi hing ponds, hot dogs and fortune telling.

Crismon Kev Honor odetl for
women initjat~d four new mem-
bers at initiation cerernoni at
the home of Jackie Furl', The new
members initiated were: Eileen
Luck, elma Ch eley, Addie Mae
Gage and Estelle Riddle.

- 3

Greek Letter Club e 5'
,

LTA IC~A-PI the sorority. The new members
art Shirley Adams, Beverly Bush,
Louise Coker, Mary Donald on,
Joan Gilliland, Mary Ann Harri ,
Jane Hatchet, Fraocie Hett, Anne
Marl', ancy Orr, and Olivia Ray.
The formal initiation took place
at a tea which was held on April
11. at the home of Sally Van Bu -
kirk.

{ary Hulone, Loui e ~ haffler,
Carol utton, u Wariner, and
Dot Yeager.Kappa chapter of Delta Sigma

Pi fraternity celebrated' its 33rd
birthday on Tuesday night, March
23, with a dinner meeting at
Mammy'S Shanty. The Atlanta
Alumni Club joined with the ac-
tive for the event.

More than fifty people were
present to enjoy the meal and af-
terward listen to J. V. Brownlee
speak on the subject "Develop-
ing One's Personality Through
Ser\'ice." Mr. Brownlee, former
Kappa chapter member, illustrat-
ell how he had profited from servo
ing in Delta Sig and other similar
organizations. He pointed out that
he would reap the benefits of the
experience gained in his extra-
curricular school activities for the
rest of his life.

Howard Johnson, past Grand
Congress president, awarded W.
M. Lozier a plaque from the In-
ternational fraternity for his work
for the Central office of Delta
Sigma Pi.

New members now active in
the fraternity are Truman Flow-
ers, Allen Lumpkin, J. T. Wilson,
Kenneth Posey, Skid Jones, Kyle
Cade, Jim Carter, Wayne Crowe,
Jack Williams and Bob Maughan.
Also initiated as an honorary
member was Clyde Jones, faculty
member at the Atlanta Division.

DELTA LA B
CMA

Delta Lambda Sigma Sorority
held its regular monthly meeting
Thursday. )Iarch 4, at 6 o'clock in

KAPPA THETA
Kappa Theta proudly announces

the name's of the following ten

ELTA ALPHA DELTA
Delta Alpha Delta recently wel-

comed eleven new members into

COX MUSIC SHOP.~: '.','.' :"':.~'.";."_' ,W ••
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Campus Queen and her court from left to right: Day Burnett,
l\lary E. Berrong, Queen Beverly \l'eigand, Dorothy Owens and
Jeanne Higgins.

PAGE SIX

age Stars Feted
At Banquet

The Atlanta Division basketball
'team was feted at a banquet held
March 18, 1954. Dr. Sparks, Direc-
tor of the University, climaxed the
dinner with a very impressive
speech. Among those present as
special guests were: Dean Maylor,
Administrative Dean, Dean Camp,
Dean of Students, the cheerlead-
ers, and Miss B. J. I. Hart.

Letters were awarded to: Chas.
·'Boogie" Cawthon, Bill Dyer, Opal
Moon, Jimmy Nisewonger, Bob
Baldwin, Ray Dempsey, Don
Smith, Hommel' Hannah, Buddy
Fields, Curtis Turner, Jimmy
...,tone, Harry Reid, W. T. Wilson,
Gerald Johnson, Clarence Allen,
and manager Morgan T. Gough.
"Boogie" Cawthon received the
trophy for the most valuable play.
er.

ightShed On
arking Problem
The following is a part of a let-

Jeter received by Dean Camp in
regard to the school parking pro-
blem:

"These parking regulations were
ehange din response to a request
from Mr. Frank Wilson, Superin-
tendent of Grady Hospital. Grady
Hospital is faced with somewhat
the same problem as the Atlanta
Division of the University of Geor-
gia. A new hospital building is be-
ing erected in the block bounded
by Armstrong Street, Pratt Street,
Butler Street and Gilmer Street.
The work on this block plus space
needed for storage of materials on
adjacent blocks has or will very
hortly result in the closing of

parking lots which accommodate
approximately 250 vehicles. As you
recall, the Atlanta Division reo
cently closed a very large parking
lot at the corner of Courtland
Street and Gilmer Street to erect
its new building. The closing of
these parking lots in the neighbor-
hood of Grady Hospital would re-
sult in flooding the area with all-
day parkers and leaving absolute-
Jy no spa-ce available for short-
time parkers who wish to trans-
act business or visit patients at
the hospital. A large portion of
Armstrong Street, Pratt Street,
Butler Street and Gilmer Street
will be barricated with fences dur-
ing the construction of tHe new
hospital building. Once tbis work
is underway the present regula-
tions will not be at all superfluou .

Butler Street, Pratt Street and
Piedmont Avenue are all heavily
used as through streets during
the rush hours. We are anticipat-
ing a complete ban on parking
during rush hours on these streets
in the near future. For the time
being the time limits are all that
have been changed. The majority
of the street space in this area
has been zoned for one hour park-
ing. for a number of years. How-
ever, the enforcement ha been
very lax and it is only in recent
weeks due to the construction
work which is beginning on the
new Grady Hospital that has be-
come necessary to ask the Policy
Department to enforce the regu-
Iation,"

.:i _- -
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IArt Department
To Give Away
Perrin Painting

Would you like to own an origi-
hal painting? Someone is going
to and it might as well be you.

The Fine Arts students at the
Atlanta Division, seeking to estab-
lish a nice recreation lounge, are
asking for your help. All you have
to do is make a donation to help
with their expenses. As a reward
to those who help with as much
as 50 cents the Fine Arts students
are giving to .each contributor a
free chance on a fine original
painting. II The artist is none other than
o I' own, talented, Joseph S. Per-
rin who has won numerous awards
for his work; some of his more re-
cent ones being his selection as an
exhibitor in the Southeastern An-
nual Art Exhibit, and his selection
by the University of Florida to
have an exhibit, which points up
the promising young talent in the 1--------------------------- ....
southeast area.

Here is a chance to obtain some-
thing that should greatly increase
in value in the future. The paint-
ing, "Still Life with Brushes", may
be seen in the lobby. Tickets for
donations may be obtained from
any Fine Arts student. The win-
ner of the painting will be an-

Joe Watson ew
Signal Cartoonist are looking forward 0 pI

other college teams during
quarter.

Members of the 9:00 A.
swimming class are working
erly toward the Senior Lif
ing Certificate, which qualifies
person for any life-guarding
tion, except for special work
quired for the beach, and
work.

Everyone is invited to come
tel' their classes to the gym.

Softba II Lassies
Eager For PlayJoe Watson, sophomore, is the

creater of a new cartoon feature
which appears on page 4 of this
issue of the Signal.

Joe, an art major, works for the
Art Craft Engraving Company and
has done display work for Zach-
ery. He plans to work in adver-
tising eventually.

This new cartoon feature
be a regular in the Signal.

The softball class, which meets
on Monday and Wednesday from
2:00 p. m. to 3:30 p, m. at Pied-
mont Park, shows prospects of
becoming a fine team. The girls
display team spirit, ability, and
eagerness. Miss B. J. I. Hart, coach
of these fine athletes, announced
that the Atlanta Division lassies

Never tell a woman her stock-
will ings are wrinkled - she may not

have on any.

TASIERLLA
't'7. ? She hateS to wal •Late for your d~ .ce to sooth~ her?

eed somethln't~ lucky Strlke-
Give her a round, '1 sher. smoother \

The~re deaner,,.re ,
w. T. Donogh~ ~!.Ja
University of VJ1l~"u

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason •.• enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Tho facts explai why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better ...
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

waSa grouchy soul-My roommate Id be meaner;
No person COU him changehis tu

But luckies madtheer:fresher, deaner'
They'...e 5mOO ,

Chad FornshelJ
Indiana Universit1

1
o
'\I
t,
t

t· ht a lucky Strike,
When yOU 19 cognize

You're sur~ to ;;:r: smoother taste
That dea!'elj r~~oli~e\

Co\leglanS 1

Jean N. Singleton

J eState college
San os

1,
F
t
s,
A
T
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B WALT GUTHIUE
one of the judges in the Sig-

fllll' recent "Campus Queen" con-
test was WQXI's Bob McKee. This
delightful unorthodox person holds
t"rth every wee~-dar. from f~ve
to nine a. m. WIth Sunny SIde
Up" a program designed to ex-
trac~ the early riser from bed as
painlessly as possible. Bob has the
unique talent of being able to
JIIlIkeyou laugh at yourself as well
as laughing at others. This talent
Is no accident, ~or he makes a
¥'actice of studying human beha-
vior, particularly noting the every-
day problems and petty annoy-
ances that so often attack the
poor human. Add to this the gift
d a nimble, razor-sharp wit and
there you have Bob McKee.

In four short years Bob McKee
risen to the distinction of be-
the most popular disc-jockey in

tlanta. A large part of this pop-
ularity can be directly traced to
"Family Circle", his Saturday
morning show for high school and
college students. Bob receives

remail on this show than any
er radio personality in town.

Bob has had his share of amus-
Ing and trying experiences too,
such as the time be was descended
upon by F.B.I. agents demanding

know where he learned the
number of aircraft produced per
day at Lockheed. It seems that
Bob received a fan letter from
some Lockheed employees, and
while he was acknowledging it he
innocently made a wild guess
alJOutthe production numbers, and
it the exact number-
The "pride of Buckhead" has

also become known for the Jove
he has for his work, and the vigor
he employs toward it. These qual-
i ie can be detected in his bub-
biing, happy attitude toward ev-
erythmg he does. He firmly be-
lieves that the average person

I knows much more about music
than he does, so he never tries to
set himself up as an authority on
which record will be a hit and
which will not; but in reality Bob
can pick them as well as anybody
in the business!

Bob has, in addition to his many
talents, a lovely wife, and two
8I11allsons: Hobbie and Chucklie,
who seem completely indifferent
to their father's success and pop-
ularity. Bob's many adventures
and successes might include such
accomplishments as high school
football star, and tail gunner on
II B-29 which was in the first
bombing raid on Japan.

Completely unaffected by all
this praise, Bob dismisses it with
onecomment:

"My father was a preacher and

OTC Announces
ddition to Staff
A recipient of seven service hon-

OTS, First Lieutenant William A.
Nicewander was recently assign-
ed to the Atlanta Division ROTC
taff.
A native of Richmond, Virginia,

Lieutenant Nicewander has been
on duty with the Army since 1942
v.;th the exception of time-out for
the completion of studies at the
University of Richmond.

Tours of duty have taken him
to England, Scotland, Wales,
France, Germany and Belgium.
tnder the Far East Command, he
served in Korea with the Seventh
Major Port at Pusan and the
Twenty first Medium Port at In-
chon until June of 1952. Resulting
from his Korean service the Lieu-
tenant received the United Nations

ledal, Korean Service Medal with
three campaign stars, National
Defense Service Ribbon, and Ko-
rean Pre idential Citation. Prior
.nice during WW II gained for

hun the World War II Victory
ledaJ. European Theatre Medal

·...'ith three campaign stars, and
GoodConduct Medal for service in
he European Command.
Commenting on his assignment

o the Atlanta Division, Lt. ice-
ander said: "I have been favor-

ably impressed with the School
and partiCUlarly with the Reserve
Officers Training Corps. The es-
Prit de corps of the ROTC is out-
tanding and I feel honored to be
s ociated with such a fine organ-

tion."

Carol Van ant, tudent advisor
to the ignal, is now the proud
0\\ ncr of a new baby-blue Ford.
.:\11; Van ant wa awarded the
Ford for holding the lucky ticket
'It the Atlanta Crackel' ball game
at Ponce de L on Park on Wed-
nosday, April 21.

Carol, an avid ba eball fan, at-
tended the game not ev n dream-
ing that h might be the lucky
winner. Carol, who j a Cracker
fan. d cribed th game a "not
too intere ting" and considered
leaving. but was fortunately per-
suaded to stay.

The ticket had been given to her
by a fri nd believing he wa: not
going to be able to att nd the
game. But he did make it, and
happened to it right behind Carol.
When she offered the ticket back
to him, he refu d, Ironically, the
ticket in qu tion happened to be
the winner.

( ontinued on page 8)

my mother was a woman. I guess
thats why I talk so much!"

THOUGlITS AT RANDOM
Last time I stated that c0mmer-
cially manufactured Hi-Fi sets
were no good I have found one
exceptiono: Hallicrafter's "Vir-
tuoso" ... it's great: Tm very
sorry to hear that business has
been on a decline at Paces Ferry
Tower Reotaurant, but I'll bet that
George Shearing's Quintet will
give it a shot in the arm.

What has happened to Dave
Lyondon and Lee Tance since
WATL folded? ... Stan Kenton
has disbanded his orchestra tem-
porarily for a short vacation be-
fore he resumes a strenuou re-
cording schedule ... The best new
big band albums are "Ellington
Uptown" on Columbia, and 'Ted
Heath at the London Palladium"
on London.

OH IF IT COULD ONLY BE
DEPARTMENT:

Stan Kenton and Duke Elling.
ton announce plans to combine
bands into one unit. This arrange-
ment will permit the Duke to play
piano while Stan conducts and vice
versa ••• AH PARADISE!!!

TRULY FRESH!
"Squeezing" may fool you 80f is
nota tru toffreshness. But with Jane Park
Bread th re's no need to "squeeze", no need to
gu - just look at the date!

The date on the wrapper is your guaran of
"proven-fresh" flavor. This is important because
when freshness fades, flavor fades.

EXTRA NOURISHINGI
Jane Park r White Bread is ENRICHED for
better nutrition, lik all mod. m breads.

Th compl te list of health-giving nutri nts,
including generous amounts of Sunshine Vita-
min D and healthful calcium, proves that penny
for penny Jane Park I' giv you mor vitamins,

lcium, iron and protein than any oth r of
America's 10 leading brands!

Maybe you don't quibbl about pennies when.
it' quality you want. Fin . But why pay more
than you have to?

Jan arker offers you real savings on a bread
that's mad of th fin t ingredients (w actu-
ally pa premium prices for many of the most
important on ).

Try Jane Park r Bread - double your money (
back if you don't agr it's the best bread value!

B Y A
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Between the enility of second
childhood and the lighthearted le.
chercy of the teens we find a loath-
some createur called the college
boy. College boys come in assort-
ed sizes, weights, and states of so-
briety, but all college boys have '
the same creed: To do nothing ev-
ery second of every minute of eV-1
ery day and to ?rotest with whin-
ing noises (their grea t w:apo~)
when their last minute of inertia I
is finished and the adult male
takes them off to the Employment
Office or the Draft Board.

College boys are found every-
where- breaking train windows.],
tearing down goal posts, inciting i
riots or jumping bail. Mothers love:
them, little girls love them, big
girls love them, middle-sized girl !
love them, and Satan protects
them. A college boy is Laziness
with peachfuzz on its face, Idiocy
with lanolin in its hair and the
Hope of the Fu~re with an over-
drawn bankbook in its pocket.

A college boy is composite-he
has the energy Of Rip Van Win-
kle, the shyness of a Mr. Mtcaw-
bel', the practicability of a Do,",
Quixote, the kindness of a Marquis
de Sade, the imagination of a Bill
Sykes, the appetite of a Garguan-
tua, the aspirations of a Casanova,
and when he wants something it's
usualy money.

He likes good liquor, bad liquor,
cancelled classes, double feature,
Playtex ads, girls on Foodball
weekends. He is not much for
hopeful mothers, irate fathers,
sharp-eyed ushers, AMS consta-
ble . alarm clocks or letters from
the Dean.

Nobody is so lat to rise or so Walt Guthrie, who writes the
early to supper. Nobody gets so Signal's music column, plays trom-
much fun out of girls, smoker, bone around town and ha also
Bright's Catawba. Nobody else worked in radio for three and a
can cram into one pocket a slide- half years. He has been record li-
rule, a Marilyn Monroe calendar, brarian for WQXI and WATL,
Kant's "Critique of Pure Reason," special assistant to the program
a colaspsible pool {:Ile, a Mugsy director at WQXI, and program
Spaniel record, a~d aYM~A towel. assistant at WATL-FM. W~lt

A college boy IS a magical crea- warns "Don't be impressed WIth
ture-you can lock him out of the f~ncy titles because my job
your heart but you can't lock him I consisted in doing anything any-
out of y?ur liquor c~binet. You body else was too lazy to do."
can get him off your mind but you Walt a journalism major who
can't get. him off your. expense a?- plans t'o go into radio, is a mem-
count. Might as well give up; He IS bel' of the University Players and
your jailer, your boss, and you al- names drama second only to mu-
batross-.-a bl:ary-eyeli, nO~i\~- sic ("especially jazz") in his in-
count, girl-chasing bundle of wor- terests, He lists writing third and
rv, But whcn you come home at revealed that he write some
night with only the shattered science fiction.
pieces of hope and dream , he can
make hem mightly insignificant
with four magic words: "I flunk-
out, Dad."

James H. Dornburg, a graduate Atlanta area.
of' Wabash C~llege and the Uni-/ A World War II Navy veteran,
wrslty of Chicago, has been ap- he is active in the U. S. Naval
pointed to the staff of the military Reserve as an air intelligence of-
operati0'Y.! researclY division, Lock- . . . .
heed Aii"craft Corporation, Mari- fleer, with the rank of lieutenant.
etta, Ga. He will do economic stu- He lives with his wife, Ruth,
dies and research as an economics and son, Garry, 8, at 1308 Claire-
Specialist. mont Circle, Decatur, Ga.

L'ornburg joined Lockheed's
pUblic relations staff in June, 1951,
after serving two years as an in-
structcr in Emory University
School of Business Administra-
tion, Atlanta. Born and raised
in Illinois, he graduated from
Kankakee High School, and Wa-
bash College. Crawfordville, In-
diana, where he received a bache-
lor of arts degree in economics.
~t Wabash, he played three years

. Of varsity football.
He holds a master of business

admini tration degree from the I
University pt Chicago and Is cur- .
rently wor~pg on his doctor of
philosophy ~ree from the same
university. I

-' He is a part-time Instructor in
economics and marketing at the:
Atlanta Divi ion, University of I
Georgia, and has conducted sev-
eral market research studies in the

eynotes Universe
embers

BIG TO RECREATION BILLIA 0

After a regular business meet-
ing held March 4, at the school.
Kappa Theta Sorority held a for-
mal pledging ceremony for the fol-

j
lOWing ten Atlanta Division girls:

Betty Jean Alexander, Beatrice
Foster, Vivian Harper, Nell Har-
ris, Ann Holloway, Mary Hulone,
Louise Scheffler, Carol Sutton,
Sue Wariner, Dot Yeager.

A formal initiation for the
pledges will be held during the
Spring Quarter. The sorority, al-
so announced its plans for the
M~rdi Gra festivities-A Little
American in Paris Atmoshpere.

Jack Thri

Mickey Allen, Signal photo
pher, has been taking pictures f
the last nine years. According
Mickey, it started as a neigh
hood fad but has developed i
a practical hobby.

Mickey Allen
Mickey took the pictures for

Bass High -annual his senior y
there. He was also photograp
for the Bass High newspaper
he is the photographer for the'
'54 Rampway.

Mickey has worked for a
fessional photographer and in
processing plant and plans to st
photography at R.I.T. eventu

Dewey Turner
The editor of the Signal, Dew

Turner. describes himself, "I
a dreamer, a' neophyte; I ha
accomplished nothing."

Dewey, a business major-'
case I get hungry"-wants to
come an established fiction .
er. According to Dewey, he h
time to write much now but d
manage to write an occa io
short story or poem.

He considers his latest poe
"The Weeping, Lonely Night",
best. He says of the style he
ploys in writing poetry, "I hit
readers with impressions and run;

He has recently completed a
sonality sketch on Atlanta's
Toymaker which he hopes to s
to a national magazine. Dewey h
also recently written a poem
titled "The Fall of Life" whi
Quixote Magazine has expressed
interest in.

One finds in every group of peo-
ple who work together certain in-
dividuals in that group who stand
out for one reason or another.
The Signal staff is such a group
and has its outstanding individuals.
Some are outstanding because
they seem particularly adapted to
their positions on the Signal staff.

Walt Cuthrie

Kappa Theta Has
Pledging Ceremony

Ian McCauley writes science fic-
tion, too. In fact, he and Walt
are collaborating on a cience fic-
tion novelette.

Ian edited a science fiction en-
thusiast magazine called "Cos-
mag" for the Atlanta Science Fic-
tion Organization. The circulation
of the magazine was approximate-
ly 500.

Publishing is nothing new to
Ian, a journalism major. When he
was 12 he reported for, edited, and
published a community newspaper
called the "Ansley Park Review".
:\lorgan Blake, the late Journal
columnist, was one of his subsub-
scribers.

Other Members

Ian McCauley

E I E TID

Jack Thrift, the Signal business
manager, has al 0 had experience
in publishing. When he was in Ko-
rea he published and edited a dai-
ly newspaper which was distribut-
ed at his base. The ba e comman-
der referred to the paper as the Vansant Winner
single mo t important morale
booster at that base. Jack also (Continnued from page 7)
published a newspaper at Hunter When Miss Vansant's name
Air Force Base on his return to announced over the public add
the states. system, she was "overwhe

Jack, an advertising major, has with surprise." "I still can't
work as advertising copy writer lieve it. It' almost like a beall
and salesman at WAYX in Way-I ful dream," said Miss Van
cross, Ga. with rapturous delight.

Carol Vansant has been offe
a summer job with a newspa
Gordon Roberts, managing edi
of the Signal was editor of
Phoenix News, the newspaper
his ship when he was in the na
Jerry Kilgore writes comme
teen-age fiction. The list see
endless. Practically every mem
of the staff at the Signal has do
something which makes it
ible for him to erve the stude
and school better through the s
dent's newspaper-the Universi
Signal.

.J\.1t>mbt'l'!Io( thl' DramatiC' Club as shown rehearsing seenI' (rom
"The Curiou. l'iuvagl'," a play or thrl'l' arts prl'sl'ntl'<1 on April 23.

o

______SUN a
BARB ...............TE Relax, Enjoy Tasty Food, Snooker, and Pool,

In Club-Like Comfort At

31 A • E. super-
une.}".

At Fh-e Point - {Jp tair - 101/2 Edgewood Ave., N. E.

"One of America's Finest"
A Favorite Leisure pot tor tudents



sy oy' To Get
rough College

Is Given Students
Georgia education leade av

youn~ folks are not entering th~
teaching profe sian nearly a fa t
a they are needed. And the tat
Department of Education ha fig-
ure to prove it.

A stati tical study of Georgia's
teacher revealed that:

In the ranks of white male teach-
ers, there is 0111y one at age 19;
two at age 20: eight at age 21.

The figure jumps to only 38 a
age 22, then rise graduatlly to a
high of 221 at age 27. Then the
figure .tape off a the age ri <'
to 7-1. There is one white mal
teaching who i that old.

The stati tics also how that
there are many more women
teache than men - 13,840 te
3,35 white teachers.

Which all average up to an age
of 39 for Georgia' average teach-
er. That' countlny white and

egroe .
White worn n ave I.' 42, men

average 35. 'egroe average 36
and 34 for women and men re pee-
tively,

• Irs. Ivella K. MilL. director of
field erviee for the Georgia Edu-
cation A ociation. id the figure
" how a real need for young teach-
I.' in the prof sian."

She named a. reason
not becorrUn teach

1. Tea he "are. .pect d to do
a upernurnan job" t chin t
many pupil .

2. xot nough pay.

By 2054, the United tates will
be the United Ameri an Empire,
con i ling of all • orth and South
America, and on of the three na-
tion on earth. pace travel will
create new problem' with a race
among the t hi e nation for the
olinization of the habitabl plan-

ets. The average 11 pan will
be 114 years.

Does this seem to be just the
thing you've been looking for?
:fhen ju t read the following.

(1) Bring the professor news-
paper clippings dealing with his

bject, Demonstrates fiery inter-
and gives him timely items to

ntion to the class. If you can't
nd clippings dealing with his sub-
ct, bring in any clipping at ran-

. He thinks everything deals
ith his subject.
(2) Look alert. Take notes eag-
ly, If you look at your watch,
n't stare at it unbelievingly and
ake it.
(3) Nod frequently and murmer,

How true!" To you. this seems
~ggerated. To him, it's quite ob-
jldive.

(4) Sit in front, near him. (Ap-
plies only if you intend to stay
awake.) If you're going to all the
trouble of making a good impres-
sion, you might as' well let him

ow who you are, especially in
a large class.

(5) Laugh at his jokes. You
can tell. If he looks up from his
notes and smiles expectantly, he
bas told a joke.

(6) Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read it. Just ask.

(7) If you must sleep, arrange
to be called at the end of the
hour. It creates an unfavorable
impression if the rest of the class
bas left and you sit there alone.
dozing.

(8) Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. If you do
math in psychology class and psy-
chology in math class, match the
books for size and color.

(9) Ask any questions you think
I.' can answer. Conversely, avoid

announcing that you have found
the answer to a question he could-
n't answer, and in your younger
rother's second-grade reader at

that.
(10) Call attention to his writ-

ing. Produce an exquisitely plea-
sant experience connected with
you. If you know he's written a
book or an article, ask in class if
be wrote it.

g . Oplinger
(Continued from page 1)

at the universtty.
gt Oplinger is a native of Sa- ,

vannah and attended Armstrong
Junior College. He was a member
of 118th Field Artillery, Georgia
National Guard, and was called to
active duty with that unit in Sep-
tember, 1940.

In 1943 Sergeant Oplinger was
selected to attend the Field Ar-
tillery Officer's Candidate SChool
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma and was
commissioned as a Second Lieuten-
MItin May, 1943. He served in the
Pacific Theater of Operations in
the Philippine Islands and joined
the Ocupation Forces of the Eighth
Army in Japan immediately after
the war ended. In 1952 he was

sferred to Germany and serv-
ed as Battalion Motor Officer for
the 542nd and 597th Armored
Artillery Battalions. He returned
to the States in February 1954
and was separated from the Ser-
vice.

He re-entered the Service in
the permanent rank of Sergeant
First Class and was assigned to
his present duty at the Atlanta Di-
Vision.His many years of service,
both as a commissioned officer and
~ enlisted man, will provide a
ncb background of knowledge and
experience for his ROTC instruc-
tion.

ergeant Oplinger is married
and lives with his wife and four
e.0~th old daughter, Delores
tJame, at 3500 Mariam Lane in
Decatur. He states that he likes
the assignment at the Atlanta Di- ".
lision and also the City of At-
lanta, and is looking forward to

long tour of duty in his present
ignrnent.

Typewriter , Adding and
Calculating Machine

SOLD - RENTED - REPAIRED

L. M. DEANS COMPANY
25 Pryor Street, S. w.
Telettllo.e MAl. 5852
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These are some of the predic ..
tion made by tudent in the

(From FlorIda Fl

Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They're a
ign-recognized everywhere-

that mark you as one ofAmerica's
finest.

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over 5,000 a year!
Th y come complete with the
admiration of a grateful ation.

If you're single, between 19and
2672,prepare to win this passport
to ucce . Join the Aviation
Cade ! For further information,
fill out thiS coupon today.

r--------- --CNI
VI nON CADET, AFPTR-P-4
ead uarten, U.S.A.F.

Was ingtan 25, D.C.

Please send me informotion on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.

To wear them, you must WID

them ... as an Aviation Cad t.
They come with the gold bars of

CIty , ..
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any Inspired By
BSU Activities

Baptist Student Union is one
the I gest student movements

f the nation reaching back about
a quarter of a century, according
to denominational leaders.

~tion of BSU was begun
iWbendenominational leaders saw
the D 0 reach and enlist stu-
dents religious activities. In
919, when an appeal was made

to the denomination for such a
oo-or' ted student movement
when denominations had already
taken action.

When such a program was be-
gun, Dr. Frank Leavell served as
the first south-wide secretary of
tudent work. An Atlantan, Dr.

John Caylor, led and assisted in
pioneer BSU work as a student
secretary.

An Inter-Board Commission
ponsored the work until 1928

when the student work was trans-
ferred to the Baptist Sunday
School Board located in Memphis,
'Which later moved to Nashville,
Tennessee.

In BiJmfngham, Alabama, April
28.31, 1926', the first All-Southern
Baptist Student Conference was
held. The second meeting was In
Atlanta In 1930 with 1,531 mes-
leDgers attending. Other quadren-
Jria1 meetings followed.

The first summer meeting of
udents was held at Ridgecrest,

North Carolina In 1926.Fifty stu-
dents came for the retreat in the
mountains. In 1953, at Ridgecrest,

•more than 60 overseas students
were guests, a venture toward in-
ternational understanding and
good will which is being repeated
this year. (Registration totaled
2,700, representing 22 states and
18 foreign countries. An annual re-
treat is held each summer at Bap-
tist assemly camps at Ridgecrest
and Glorieta. New Mexico. Glo-
rieta is Southern Baptists newest
usem.bly camp.

BSU work was carried to Ja-
pan and China in 1936. The work
&pread to Europe in 1937; Latin
America presented a challenge to
the program in 1938; and again
in 1940 the Orient became a pri-
mary challenge.

A marked feature of the pro-
gress of BSU is the continued in-
terest and expansion on the for-
eign fields where Southern Bap-
tists have missionary activities.

Serving Baptist students as
south-wide secretary is Dr. Kear-
nie Keegan; serving Georgia Bap-
tist students, under the"direction
of the Southwide Department of
Student Work, is the Rev. Aubrey
L. Hawkins, and directing the BSU
work at the Atlanta Divisionis the
Rev. Douglas Dillard.

Juniors Name
Thrift Secretary

Jack Thrift was elected Secre-
tary of the Junior Class at a meet-
ing of the class on Tuesday, April
13.

Also at this same meeting Jack
Thrift, Ken Peet. and Viera West-
brook were elected as a commit-
tee to choose and award the con-
tract for their Senior RIngs. This
Day School committee is to meet
in conjunction with one from the
Night School Junior Class.

•

Today's
C ESTERFIELD

Is the Best Cigarette
Ever Made!

Ches'terfields 'for Me!"
ti1.~.I1~_~ ... A_rica',
f!"'1~ No.1 lanlllealle,

The cigare"e with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record Bi-monthly
examInations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield. .

Largest
Selling Cigarette

In America's
Colleges
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